tradition of technique and performance interrupted, and now lost. With so many unknowns, variables, and modern preconceptions it is hard to know where to begin piecing together the puzzle of how and where the early bassoon was developed, what it sounded like, and at what pitch and temperament it was tuned. Yet without answers to these questions it will be difficult to refine our application of individual instrument types to specific repertoire.
There is one area, however, where written evidence exists in large enough quantities to provide a firm basis of study -historic fingering charts. About fifty tables published between the mid-seventeenth and mid-nineteenth centuries have survived? This body of work constitutes an overview of the development of the instrument during its formative period, while also marking the appearance of national styles of instrument building and the isolated eccentricities of individual instrument makers and players.
Apart from their obvious practical application, fingering patterns are also an acoustical record of the bassoon within a specific musical era. There is a logic and sequence to tuning a bassoon. The sequence chosen may generally improve the upper, middle, or lower portion of the instrument's range or specifically strengthen notes within a scale. The focus of this action becomes the tuning of individual vent holes, each of which has two functions: the first is to create a fundamental tone and the second is to influence the other tone holes. The changing influence of a vented tone hole is reflected by alterations in fingering patterns. One can infer from such changes recorded in the charts a prejudice for a particular temperament, a trend towards equal temperament, or a historical change in musical application of the instrument. By applying these fingering patterns to surviving original bassoons, or modern copies of these instruments, one can determine how close the modern player/maker is coming to an original concept of sound, reed style, temperament, pitch standard, and tuning.
THE TABLATURE
Bassoon tablature was presented in a variety of ways during the period we are concerned with here. In all cases a system was devised which linked fingering patterns to specifically notated pitches. Some of these are quite easily read, others much less so, and others with great difficulty. Seventeen charts (the earliest dates from 1738) are accompanied by illustrations of instruments, some of which bear strong resemblance to surviving specimens of a known maker or a type of bassoon. Almost all of the fingering tables are accompanied by some form of text; usually an explanation of how to utilize the chart or an addendum on technique, or both. In a few instances we are given the name of the author or editor, though more often it is the case that one can never be absolutely sure about the context (intended audience of the publication), reliability (printing errors), and authorship (professional vs. amateur) of these charts. There is firm dating for most of these publications, but ascertaining whether the information is current or long out of date can be problematic. When information is at its best, it is specific to a period and location within a few years of publication; at its worst, it can be out by decades. Much of the information gleaned from these charts cannot stand alone without careful cross-reference against research and experimental data yet to be understood through the contemporary performance of the early bassoon. This will require the cooperation of the performer, builder, and researcher all working together to understand how performance practice, instrumental technology, and period repertoire reflect each other. Only then will there be a clearer, more useful picture of the evolution of the bassoon during its formative centuries.
THE FUNCTION OF THE KEYS
The vented holes under the key mechanisms on the bassoon perform dual functions. Key mechanisms were primarily added to eliminate the need for lipping or awkward crossed and half-holed fingerings in the production of solid fundamental pitches. They also perform a secondary function in assisting to colour and tune other notes, an aspect which will be discussed later in this paper.
In naming keys one must distinguish between an operational name for that key and the name of the tone-hole influenced by the operation of that key. For example (see Fig. 1 (a) ): the key with the operational name of 'D' is so called, because when it is depressed (with all vents above closed) it closes the E-vent hole and produces the low D. Operation of this key's head closes the hole which has been tuned to produce the low E. This action negates the influence of this hole by channelling wind further down the bore (from the reed end) where it is vented through the hole adjacent to the D-key touch. This hole serves as the D vent, but is called the C hole (operational name), because it is the last hole stopped in the fingering pattern which produces the lowest C on the instrument. The distinction between operational and vent name has historically been a source of confusion in composing fingering charts. In order to eliminate this confusion in the following sections on the charts, keys and holes will be named in the most traditional manner by their operational name; that is, by the pitch produced when the key is operated or finger-hole closed. However, before covering this, both the operational and venting names will have to be used in a discussion about the secondary function of the keys. In its fingering, the bassoon is essentially an extended oboe. The four-keyed instrument has a tenor side consisting of six finger-holes and two keys (like the two or three-keyed oboe), which overblows at the octave and ends at the E hole (F vent) in the same way that the oboe ends at the bell. The bass section consists of the remainder of the butt joint, the bass joint with two keys and a fingered hole, and a bell. The entire length of this section of tubing extends the range down by a fifth. This added length of tubing gives the bassoon an advantage over all other early woodwinds through the influential application of keys and holes from the bass side to overcome difficulties with pitch, articulation, dynamics, and timbre on the tenor side of the instrument.4
The influence a key makes when added to a simple fingering is relative to its distance from the last vented hole of the fingering, the harmonious or dissonant nature of the overtone series of the two, and the proportional balance (increased or decreased) of wind redirected to either side of the hole stopped by the key. An example of this is the addition of the Ab key to the simple C /Db fingering (124). Depression of the key reinforces harmonics of the fifth of the desired C /Db by venting the G0/Ab position on the bore. At the same time the added 'leak' through this hole destabilizes (thereby lessening) the influence of hole 3 (D vent), hole 5 (B vent), hole 6 (A vent), F key (G vent), E hole (F vent), and to a lesser degree, all vents below.5 Usually the effect is to centre and purify the tone, while raising the pitch slightly by the extra venting. However, because of the complex and highly inconsistent acoustical nature of the bassoon, neither this nor any other explanation to follow can be assumed to be universally true for all instruments.
THE HISTORY AND FUNCTION OF EACH INDIVIDUAL KEY
The Bb (for the low Bb) The concinnous beauty of the Renaissance precursor to the bassoon, the dulcian, was the compact efficiency of its one-piece construction. Its form was such that tone holes were naturally positioned along a doubled-over bore so as to allow the thumbs and fingers to oppose each other comfortably. The decision to lower the range of this instrument to the Bb' below the bottom C provided the impetus which required the scrapping of this design and its replacement by an entirely new instrument, the bassoon. In order to reach the bottom Bb' on the dulcian, while preserving the bore characteristics of the instrument, the bell would have to be lengthened by about a third again of the length of the body. Not only would this imbalance have placed too much stress on the wooden tenon, but adding the necessary amount of extra tubing on one side of the instrument would have negated the efficiency of the onepiece design. Any solution to these problems would have to take into account the need to position holes and keys within reach of the thumbs. The historical resolution was a multi-sectioned instrument with a lengthened, less-tapered bore, and repositioned bass note tone-holes and keys -among these the Bb key. The sectioning of the instrument was to prove revolutionary to the production and improvement of the instrument. The use of four smaller sections must have lowered material costs, facilitated individual section replacement, and permitted localized experimentation within the bore.
The Bb key has other functions apart from producing the fundamental note of the instrument. It can also be helpful when applied to simple fingerings in the tenor and treble ranges. In particular it is useful as a mute and in assuring attack in quiet passages. Additionally, this key can also be used to colour and stabilize pitches.
Among modern players of early bassoons (and makers of replicas of them) there is speculation that the key is, in some cases, a low B' natural. This question arises because the bottom note on some original bassoons from the eighteenth century is uncentred and flexible in nature. Often this pitch lies a semitone below the low C, indicating an inbuilt preference to 'lip' down to a Bb', rather than 'pinch' to a B'. This step marks the point at which the bassoon departs completely from the dulcian tradition by eliminating the constraint of the archaic half-holed fingering for this note (12345, 1/2 6).
The A6 key can be of great assistance in determining the age of an instrument. The earliest examples of this key are very short in length and have a small vent hole positioned high (closer to the reed end) on the bore (see Fig. 1 (b) ). During the course of the eighteenth century the position of this key migrated down the butt joint to a position at first parallel to, and eventually below, the F (operation/G vent) hole (see Fig. 13 ). The Ab vent-hole grew correspondingly in size during this period and moved further down the bore, away from the A vent and towards the G vent. These two trends probably represent changes in temperament which eventually resulted in the consolidation ofAAb and G as the same pitch. English bassoons seem to be the only exception to this rule: their short, high-positioned keys continued well into the nineteenth century (see Fig. 14) . In the following sections the key is designated A6 rather than G4 because the majority of charts would have had the early, short form which held a high position on the bore corresponding to the sharper of the two pitches (in meantone).
A secondary use of this key is to raise low centred pitches; most often to bring up the forked Bbs and C4s. Many late eighteenth century French instruments appear to have an equal tempered Bb/AO by using this key with the A Fingering (12345Ab). Combinations of holes four, five, and six can be used to stabilize, raise, or lower pitches. These are most often used to correctf, f and d' weaknesses on individual instruments.
The Eb

The E Hole (for the low E)
The right-hand, thumb-covered E hole (E operational/F vent) is most often used to raise the one-fingered e, to clarify the forked Bbs, and solidify the second octave a.
The C Hole (for the low C) The low C hole is sometimes employed as a mute like the B6 key, but it has a less pronounced influence.
FINGERING CHARTS
In the two sections that follow I have displayed the charts in a manner which should prove useful to the musician, historian, and builder. In the first section all known fingering patterns for the bassoon have been collated into one easily read chart.
For each individual pitch a 'standard' fingering pattern is first listed. These have been compiled from the simplest, most frequently used fingering for four-keyed bassoons. Below each 'standard' pattern, are listed all the known alternative fingerings which deviate from that norm, each being followed by an abbreviated reference to the first known source of such a deviant pattern (see Guide to abbreviations).
The 'Collation of all charts' table is followed by a much larger section detailing the chart sources and the individual fingerings from each which deviate from the standard patterns. As these chart sources are grouped chronologically and according to the number of keys involved, they are not in alphabetical order; but they can be located quickly by referring to their numbers, which are given (in parentheses) in the Guide to abbreviations. The instrument pictured is of the ornately turned type typical of Haka, Rijkel, the Denners, or anonymous contemporaries (see Fig. 3 
GUIDE TO ABBREVIATIONS
Anonymous Dutch (Holland, unknown dating).
This is an interesting chart because it seems to borrow from a mixture of sources. The text is written in Dutch but uses the word 'basson', suggesting that it might be of Flemish origin. The illustration is too close not to be a caricature of Longman & Lukey's illustration (see Fig. 5 ), yet, though it shares a majority of fingerings with Longman & Lukey, it is also sufficiently different to suggest it has been adapted, corrected, or updated to another instrument or by another bassoonist. Reynvaan published charts for two, four, and six-keyed bassoons in this source. At first glance the illustration seems so distorted, and some of the fingerings so extreme, that one is inclined to dismiss the entire chart (see Fig. 7 ). On closer inspection one realizes it is the most exhaustive, widest ranging four-keyed chart that exists. The same illustration is used on all three charts, thus is probably not meant to be representational. The four and six-key charts are more distinct from each other than are Ozi's for six and seven keys. Notice the c" on a four-key bassoon. The illustration on this chart shows.some striking key patterns. All but the wing key are spade shape; the wing key head is square and appears to be of a narrower style added later. The key shafts are markedly pinched at the saddle points, perhaps suggesting unseen wooden mounts. The Eb position is German. The F touch has a long, narrow swallowtail (see Fig. 12 Fig. 4 (b) Sauer, source 45. the physical characteristics of early eighteenth-century bassoons, and look to be of a more primitive technology than their continental counterparts. These instruments sometimes added the right-hand thumb key to a conventional fouror five-keyed instrument before the attachment of a wing key. This is probably due to the technical needs of the differing musical uses to which these instruments were put. In England and America bassoons were often used to support congregational singing, where a solid, easily played F # would have been more important than the tessitura needed for solo and orchestral work.
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